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Although generally Dubai exude a great aura of glamor, gob-smacking buildings and glitz, but in
between all these people often underestimate and forget to have great fun via simple things on a
holiday stay in Dubai.  Dubai has much more to offer to its visitors other than just recreational and
fun activities. Each year millions of visitors visit Dubai for participation in different Dubai events. With
all those high rise buildings and captivating scenes all around the city, the city to host to different
festivals and recreational activities all round the year making the city lively and vibrant throughout
the year.

With many international events taking place every year, you donâ€™t need another reason to stay in
Dubai. One of the most appeals and waited Dubai event is the Dubai shopping festival. The festival
is host to millions of visitors from around the world and is the most awaited and popular event in
Dubai. The shopping extravaganza continues for two months luring millions of people to visit Dubai
with sole intention of visiting this extravagant shopping paradise and to shop. One of the prime
reasons behind such a popularity and appeal of this shopping extravaganza is the presence of all
international brands from every part of world right from jewelry to designer wears and from
fragrance to gold souks.

This is not all, there are much more events in Dubai from shopping to sports and from air shows to
films and jazz festivals. For past few years there has been constant jazz festivals being organized at
different levels with participation of international artists and singers. Dubai media city is host to one
of the biggest jazz event in Dubai with over twenty five thousand people participating in it. The
festival is host to many international singers and artists including many legends so if you decide to
stay in Dubai you surely would not want to miss an event like jazz festival.

If you are not impressed till now than wait there is surely many attractions and activities left, enough
to lure you in participating. Over the years, Dubai has become a premier destination and center of
attraction for film festivals and is truly known as the Cannes of Middle Eastern region. International
film festival is one of the biggest film festivals of the world with the participation of films from each
and every part of the world. The festival is host to the biggest international desired and appreciated
celebrities from Hollywood and Bollywood to many other film industries of the world. Hundreds of
films, short films, documentaries, feature films are presented each year in the festival that attracts
millions of participants from around the world.

Obviously there are much more activities in Dubai that you surely wonâ€™t want to miss once you are in
Dubai. Apart from all these events and activities, the exotic beaches and lavishly designed
architectural masterpieces which you will find all around Dubai are surely of great attraction catching
eyes of millions of tourists every year.
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